Expression of Interest (EOI) for supply of Installation and maintenance of GPS:

The Global positioning system having features like Route on map, Trip wise distance reports, In & Out time logs, Summary showing halt times at specific loading and unloading points, Alerts via E-mail/SMS for Route deviation, unauthorized halt, main power disconnect, Device tampering, geo-fence alerts, weight reduction in the unauthorized locations using weight sensors (for food grains) and level sensors (for kerosene) or any other mechanism for detecting unloading at unauthorized locations.

After interaction with the EOI applicants the department will finalise a bid document. The bid document would be put for open tender as per the relevant transparency rules by the State Government. The successful bidders would be empanelled. The public distribution food grains transport contractors would be required to purchase the GPS devices from among the empanelled dealers. The transportation contractors will make payment towards the GPS device and its maintenance.

The EOI has to be submitted online through E-procurement platform before 10/08/2014 at 4.00 PM. The portal address is https://eproc.karnataka.gov.in and EOI number is FSA/Wholesale/E-Tender/05/2013-14. The Help Desk number 080-22263862 can be contacted for queries on registration and submission of EOI through E-procurement portal. The contact person in the Department of Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer Affairs is Chief Accounts Officer and his contact Mail ID is caofcs@gmail.com.

Commissioner,
Food, Civil Supplies and Consumer Affairs Department,
Bangalore.